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and " everyone " now means only serious-minded
folk and high officials. The minister, the expert,
has ousted the gay young princeling; buoyancy
succumbed to gravity. The very atmosphere is
ponderous as a ministerial frown. Opening the
morning paper, we no longer turn at once to the
Society Column on the second page, but study the
White Paper on page i.
One morning I visited the building in the style of
a Greek temple on the right of the main entrance to
Viceroy's House ; under its vast dome are housed
the three Legislative Chambers, one of which is the
Council of Princes. After crossing some courtyards
like Spanish patios replete with flowers and foun-
tains, I came to a semi-circular room, a lofty,
spacious chamber where I expected to witness a
majestic scene—princes of the blood, superbly
jealous of their sovereign rights, in wordy warfare
battling for the freedom of their states.
Instead of that I saw before the Viceroy's dais
what seemed to be a classroom full of schoolboy
princes seated two by two on little benches, at desks
identical with those one sees in every European
House of Parliament. One after the other, sagely
they discoursed of matters which had been threshed
out long before in London, at the Round Table
Conference. Electric fans, strange flowers with
brazen petals, blossomed on long stems pendent
from the ceiling. All the princes were in Indian
costume, but none wore j ewels. The most eminent,
or unruly, sat in the front rows, like boys whom the
form-master likes to keep under his eye. Now and
again some of them rose, bowed to the Chair and
strolled off to the courtyard, where they fell to
chattering in little groups ; but for the flowers
and the absence of a buffet, they might have been

